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BreadCHANCEHIM MHT inch vie* He

the .United States senate and prepared 
by the secretary of agriculture, show
ing the total per capita production çf 
the following crops: Wheat, oom. oat a. 
barley, rye. buckwheat, potatoes, hay, 
tobacco and cotton for a long 
aeries cf years. During the past 40 
yearg the production of these ten 
agricultural staples In the United 
States has increased m 

the population. The 1 
been steady and consistent, 
capita production is SO per cent, great
er than It was 40. years ago.

A Significant Utterance.
Speaking of the enormous Increase 

In production and in the value of 
farm lands in Ontario. Mr. Borden 
quoted from an address by C. C. James 
deputy minister of agriculture, deliv
ered eight years ago in which the fol
low significant reference to reciprocity 
occurred :

' The day may come when we shall 
grateful to our neighbors to 

the south as to erect a national mon- 
pm.-nt to the memory of the McKinley 
tariff bill of 1897. In the United States 
market we lost through the McKinley 
tariff 18.000.000 a year. In the British 
market we gained 150,000.000 a year. 
Reciprocity now would be n very dif
ferent matter for this country from 
what It was 30 years ago. We have 

wn since then. We are looking 
new lines and reciprocity now 
present problems quite dlffer- 

l hose of 1890. The develop- 
our self reliance and inde

nt ce may outweigh even the en- 
of our Bilttsh trade. To a 

extent we were In leading 
■fa to the United States. We have 

been developing a Canadian nation
al feeling and Increasing our self re
liance." | ■■ |

Giving All For Nothing, 
admission to Canadian n

fe
are delicious for pic-nlcs and warm
weather luncheons. This bread is 
made with scrupulous care with 
rich, creamy milk, choice dairy 
butter and highest grade flour.
. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT 

Made Only At
BZAMTS SCOTCH DtCTCTtC BAKERY
81 Hammond Street, 'Phone 2878-21

TOMORROW (Thursday)
From 3 to 9 p. m. and following days

Until MONDAY Night
From 9 a. m. to 3 p. m„ and from • to 

9 p. m>, the Specialist of

MR. A. OAVERIE,ore rapidly 
nomme hasthan

will be at the

iPark Hotel
▲LL ADVICE GIVEN FREE.

NO MORE SUFFERING—NO MORE 
DANGER. All who are tired of wear
ing trusses which torture them and 
which moreover far from curing the 
rupture, risk to make It worse by the 
violent pressure, which every 
ment changes should not fail to con
sult the Mr. A. Claverlè's Specialist. 
All who have tried, without satisfac
tion. those so-called elastic trusses 
with soft and flat balls, which 
maintain the most trifling rupture, 
should call and see the- Mr. A. Clav- 
erle's Specialist.

To all he will point the way t 
lief from their suffering and da 
The celebrated patent scientific ap
pliances of Mr. A. riaverle will main
tain any rupture without causing any 
pain dr ever becoming displaced.

They are light and hygienic, 
lastly, they are

leal principles so as to permit 
combined wltlr the observance 

r tu in fuies of health, a natural 
and permanent cure.

The thousands of certificates ij 
ed from all parts of the world. | 
established the Incomparable superi
ority of the methods and appliances 
of Mr. A. t'laverie.

cannot
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The rkets
stria*Auof the farmers of Argentina.

Hungary. Bellvla. Colombia. Denmark, 
Japan. Norway. Russia. SpaRTr Sweden. 
Switzerland and Venezuela, was a 
further price the Canadian farmer 
would play for reciprocity. "Many of 
these countries." said Mr. Borden, "are 
large exporters of animal and agricul
tural products which are produced In 
tills country. Under the proposed trea
ty these 12.countries are entitled to 
receive ltd will receive, the same 
right cf entry to our market which Is 
conceded to the farmers of the Unit
ed States. But these 12 countries cen

to us In return. Our mar- 
also opened to the pro

ducers of all the British possessions. 
But for this treaty we might have been 
able to effect reciprocal trade ar
rangements with other British domin
ions upon a fair business basis.

"Does this competition mean any
thing to the agricultural industries of 
Canada? There cannot be any 
on that point. These twelve countries 
have a combined population of 308,000.- 
000, nine of them have a combined 
wheat production cf nearly 1,20ft 
Hons of bushels. Sill

Some of our Competitors.
"In 1909 Argentina exported 462 

million pounds of frozen beef at a net 
\altie of 4 1-3, cents per pound, 147 
million pounds of frozen mutton at a 
net value of 3 1-2 cents per pound'., 
and wheat to the value of more ih.tu 
111-2.000,000. Wages In Cnad i are 
ncarlv three times higher than in 
At# « litina.

"In the same year Australia ex
ported 66 million pounds of butter, 
71 million pound a of beef and 117 m'l- 

nil la mo. New 
exported 36 n\llllon pounds 
45 million pounds of che 

54 million pounds of beef, 116 : 
lion pounds of lamb and 101 million 
pounds of mutton. From any of these 
countries beef and lamb can be laid 
down In Canada and profitably sold 
If ihla treaty goes Into operation at 
from 7 to 8 1-2 cents per pound."

Trusts Would Invads Canada.
After referring to the power of the 

trusts In the United States and the 
talnty that they would secure a 

foothold in Canada under the treaty, 
ent on to refer to the 

nade by the federal 
nts In railway 

"What 
he asked.

DOCTOR NAMY,

Improved Abdominal Belts 
for Ladles and Men 

Elastic Stockings 
Medical and Hygienic Corsets 

Artificial Limbs 
Absolutely Unique Improvements

kele
nothing 
will be

IN THE COURTS

\ King’s Bench.
The cans of Vaughan vs. Mosher 

was commenced yesterday aftern 
before Mr. Justice McKeown in 
King's bench division. The plaintiff's 

Vaughan, age 19 years, 
was employed In the saw mill of the 
defendant, Judson Pickle Mosher, at 
St. Martins, and on Nov. 15 last owing 
to the boiler exploding and pieces 
striking Vaughan on the back, h-1 
was killed. This la an action brought 
to recover damages under the work
men's compensation for Injuries act. 
A. A. Wilson. K. C. appears for the 
plaintiff and D. King Hazen and J. B. 
M. Baxter. K. C„ for the defendant. 

The deceased's mother was the first 
She testified as to the earn-

oon
theubt

/son. Hanford New Dulsemil-
Just Received

6 Bble. Choice Du lee 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
•Phone 1849.

witness.
Ing capacity of her son and the length 
of time he 

Robert 
at the time 

to extent

Oranges! Oranges!
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, ‘‘QUAIL" BRAND

A. L. GOODWIN.

rked.
lard, who was present 
f the accident, testified 

received

if*

Bow!
mdlien you 

Xealnnd 
of butter.

or the accident, 
of the Injuriesed

by the deceased.
William U pat 

the general condition
Frank R. Slater said 

amlned the boiler pr 
dent and found It In 
The tubes leaked slightly.

Daniel O’Neil, a boilermaker, said 
that In his opinion, the cause of the 
accident could be traced to the faul
ty construction
insufficient and improper staying, in 
hi* opinion such make of hollers were 
only safe to carry 75 pounds of steam, 
while at the time of the accident this 
heller 
ty-flve pounds.

Witness said that although the same 
make was In common use throughout 
the country yet he considered them 
improperly constructed.

William Vaughan, father n 
istrator of the estate of the deceased 
was the last witness. He corroborated 
bln

Adjournment was made until a day 
to be agreed upon.

The K. of C. Fair.
The band of the 62nd Regiment 

will be present at the Knights of 
Columbus Fair on Wednesday even
ing and will furnish music.

mil Patterson testified 
J the ml 
that he had ex- 

lor to the accl- 
good condition.

n i 
of

Germain Street

Freeh Fish
Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 

Codfish and Haddock
JAMES PATTERSON,

St. John. N.

of the heller. And the

TMr. Borden w
vast expenditures m 
and provincial govern me

truction and on canals, 
had been the object?"!
"What was the purpose of further 
pend I lures proposed V’_ To unite | 
provinces of Canada, to give oppor
tunities for inter provincial Inter- 
course, aild commerce to estab
lish lines of trade from east to west 
and from west to east: and to afford 
cheap and efficient transportation of 
our products to the markets bf the 
\ nrlous province* as well as to British 
and foreign mu rkets abroad. If the 
lines of trade and Intercourse are to 
run north and south Instead of east 
and west why should the public re
sources have beeu poured out so lav 
tehly for a purpose which will never 
be fulfilled if this treaty floes Into
0,e,™t0Th. P.rtlnj^ffli. W»yi."

Quoting President Taft's now 
torlc utterance Mr. Borden said In 
conclusion: "Canada Is Indeed at the 
parting of) the ways."

This Is not the first test, but it Is 
the greatest test that Canadian na
tionhood has been called upon to meet. 
The appeal Is made strongly and In
sistently to the natural desire for sup
posed Immediate gain. But It has well 
been said that a nation cannot live 
by bread alone. One startling feature 

situation Is the strong desire 
and apparent determination of

ri ment to force this measure up
on the country, without giving
the people an opportunity to
pronounce upon the Issue—a measure 
which will determine for all time to 

ne the future destiny of the Cana- 
n people Is to be consummated 

by a parliament which 
which never had. any 
from the people to consld 
with It.

"The electors of Canada, 
fruit growers, are told that 
late. Let us preserve our fiscal free
dom and the control of our own des 
tîntes. if our tariff needs revision, 
let our parliament deal with It In the 
light of actual conditions and ascer
tained facts, tfo far as we need to 
look abroad let us look to London 
instead of Washington. Great Britain 
gave to us the market which the 
United States denied. Shall we re
ward lier by seeking a market grant
ed to us under condition that she 
shall be excluded?

"The Prime Minister once declared 
he preferred the American dol- 

Brltlsli shilling. It Is clear 
prefers an American 

a British sovereign. And 
once more he may plead for tl 
finish bis work. Canada's 
will be otherwise If she Is permitted 

peak; and work that Is mischiev
ous and destructive should remain 
lorevei unfinished."

carried one hundred and twen-

Ready for Springex-
the

od admin*

Fresh Seedswire.
JUST ARRIVED.

Park Drug Store,
123 Brussels St Rhone 2298

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sole.

DIED.hw-

RYAN.—In this city on 19th Inst., 
Hugh Ryan, leaving a wife, two 
daughters and four sisters to 
mourn. (Boston, New York and 
tiau Francisco papers please copy.)

Funeral from his late residence 258 
Brussels street, Wednesday at 2.30 
o’clock. Friends Invited to attend.

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office II Sydney Street

Res. 385 Union Street
Tel. 123.

lHeadaches/of the
the Going to the CountryEyestrain causes the 

majority of head- 
aches; may be the 

of yours, which 
may be carefully de
termined 'at D. BOY- 

A NEB'S, the only exclusive optician 
In the city. 38 Dock Street.

No need to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 622. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and earefuliy done.
d°a

has not. and 
mandate.

LandingCORONATION DAY
like the 
It Is too The members of O. M. B. A. Branch 

No. 134 are requested to assemble In 
their hall, Union street. Thursday, 
June 22nd, at 7.30 a. m. to take part 
In parade of Catholic Bocietles%> the 
Cathedral. Dress: Dark clothes, white 
tie. white gloves, silk or stiff hats.

By Order. J. J. TOLE.
Recording Secretary

100 Tons Turks Island Salt
Ex Sc Keener Gypsum Emperor. 
Price Low.

GANDY 4 ALLISON,
North Wharf.

REMEMBER 
The Store for Value

The Store for the People 
to do All Kinds of Shopping

Knights of Columbus
FAIR

Coburg Street 
Open Th/e Evening 

And Every Evening This Week 
Also Thursday Afternoon 

Nhsmtoss Attroctiw. Mnk by Bssd 
Admission 10 cents

that
lar to the 
that he now

IS THE

PEOPLE’S DRY GOODS STORE
to ■ 14 Charlotte St.

D. BA8SEN, P -w.i*—’

Ptan an fifty Visit to Our Store
and see our advance 
showing of Wedding 

Gift» In
ARTISTIC JEWELRY

Never before have we offered 
such a choice selection of Rings, 
Bracelet», Brooch»», Locket», 
Watches. Chain», Fob», Silver
ware, Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
which we now Invite your critic
al Inspection, at the earn» time 
assuring 
values at 

VERY MODERATE PRICES.
Come In Today.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

16 Mill Street.

you of First Class

\
Parisian Pritt 

$1.500; 
Wilton R 
Three-Se 
do.; Gen 
in-Hand I

1 am inatruc 
tlon at 8t. Andr 
JULY 5th, comm 
noon, the furnttu 
Provincial Dover 
log is a part list 
of seven bedroon 
dresser, wash at. 
chaire, table chit 
other chairs, plut 
WUton rugs, chi 
suite, Wilton rut 
pieces, 1 Parislai 
10 dining vbalra, 
on», 1 card table.

One (8) tin* 
do, (2) Ladle»' ft 
In hand Mark Ci 
July 3 and 4, am 
ever sold in St. 
Andrew's Rink,

Thorough
Tom

P6i
* am Instructed 

of the late Mrs. 
Mile House, on 
June 26tb at 10 
of stable ;

Consisting in ) 
horse. Tom Nels 
pung, 
liage

two carria 
, sloven fan 
odd hamea 

of Walls'22
». 0
vol.

form scales, 
assortment 
(Calcium lighting 

F. L. F 
’Phone Main 973.

Valuable frei

Proi

N
K
H
C
S

■ bl
B

t «et, more 
1 am Instruct 

auction at Chubl 
day morning, Jui 
that valuable pn 
One Mile House, 
tale or the late ft 
sitting of three 
bar. barns, carria 
all In fine repal 
property with tx 
ell No. 253 Britti 
fine chance for 
must be sold to 

F. L. P- 
Telephone 973. 1

Grandfal
M
C
c
G
L
M
O

BY A
instruct et 
late Mrs.

I am 
of the 
Mile House, on 
June 27, comme 
the entire conter 
ing in pa 
Clock, old 
Chairs. Etc.; ve# 
ings and Oil HI 
Case with 
pate Gass Mlrro 
Tables. 2 Round 
and Ook Bed re 
Mattrasees,
Ute nulls.
P. and China Wai 
ment of other ho

it: On 
Mhg. S

Plate

Dlntn

Telephone 973.

ESTATE
Letters cf ado 

tate of Eliza Ev 
of St.John, widow 
granted to the 
trator. All pe 
against the estât» 
the same duly p 
by law required, 
tor and all pert 
estate, are 
ate pay men 
tor.

Dated 
Sixteenth day of

requl 
t to

at the i

F

Barnhill. Ewing 
Solicitors.

Public
We have the 

y located Pi 
the Cit
trail

ly of St J<

ping district, wi 
of all kinds d

In i

poses, as a nun 
ateamora and ve 
wharves. 
THORNE WHAF 

WARE 
THORNE’S WHJ
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BICYCL1

at Celt FHeee 
•sealer Gel Prise

BlUTTERNUT
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Home Made Bread
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St. John’s Bargain House

The “HUB” t Every detail of 
of production, every 
liions In the different 
da has been set forth 
the printed reports 
United States gov- 

Congress.
More Information Wanted.

‘Practically, nothing of the kind 
ha* been prepared by our government. 
We are obliged to obtain our Infor 
matlon from tfce statistics of the Unit 
ed States tariff hoard, which are 
apparently thorough and trustworthy, 
and which indicate that the economic 
advantage of this agreement will be 
with the United States and not with 
Canada. The Average price of the 
the free list, or the reduced Hat is 
higher In Clnada than In th 
States."

Referring to some apparent excep 
tlona Mr Borden instanced the state- 
ment that the price of wheat south 
of the boundary Urn* was higher than 
in Canada. . Assuming that this was 

L to the farmer It van be de 
oust rated that if the wheat I 
the

on this e 
price ear 
variation 
provinces 
and. deta 
available 
eminentIn the O’Regan Building, 1 5 Mill St.

Seized and Bankrupt Stocks of High Grade Clothing,
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Sold at Less Than 

Manufacturer’s CoSt.
Open from 8.30 A. M. to 7 P. M. Saturdays Until 11

ALWAYS SOMETHING DOING

.3

e United

WEDDINGS.ATHLETIC 
EVENTS AT 

ROTHESAY
MORE Farnham-PInney.

This evening at the residence of 
John Plnney, I'rouchvllle, there 
be a pretty wedding, when his daugh
ter, Misa Jennie, will be united In 
marriage to Charles Farnham. Jr., a 
popular employe lu Peter»' tannery. 
Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond will perform 
the ceremony and the wedding will 
he In the presence of rëlatlvea and Im 
mediate friends. The couple who ore 
extremely popular will resldo at 
Crouch ville.

will
ofPINL1AM countries are pooled the 

price must he upon an export basis 
especially lb view of the Increasing 
Canadian crop.

"I have read 
Mr. Borden,
Ing the past
ways and means committee 
United Slates Semite and li 
Representative»* The farmers 
other producers In the United 9 
have been heard at length before 
these committees. In this reaped an- 

urked contrast Is to be oh- 
No opportunity has been giv*

CURES d with care," continued 
"theeUdencegiven dur- 

hefore thethree months

louse oflay the closing exercises In 
n with the Rothesay Boys' 

ege were concluded. In the morn
ing ibe athletic contest was resumed 

tpus and a large cro'
The morning result

connevtloAdded to the Long List due 
to This Famous Remedy. McDonald-McGuire, 

ery pretty wedding will take 
place at the cathedral of the Im 

culate Conception this morning at 
6.3ft when IjOuIs M. McDonald, of the 
Aim of King and McDonald will be 
united In marriage with Miss Martina 
McGuire, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin McGuire. The ceremony 
will fellow a nuptial mass And he per
formed by the Rev, A. W. Mealian. 
The bride who will be given away by 
her father, will be attired In a cream 
tailored suit with flowered hat. 8he 

11 be attended by MIsa Nan Carleton 
will xvear green foulard 
H e groom will be supported 

ther, Fred J. McDonald. Af- 
breakfast at the home 

of the bride's parents. Kxnivtith street. 
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald will leave by 
the Governor Dlngley on a trip to Am
erican cities. The bride's gohtg away 
suit will he of King's blue with hat 
to match. Numerous^ and costly pre

received. On their
McDonald will reside at XI Rock

A v
on the can 
present, 
as follows:

Shot put- Seniors. Malman. 1st; 
I. Kay. 2nd; Lockhart, 3rd.

ding broad jump—Middle school 
1st; Richards. 2nd; Bell,

High jump - Juniors. II. Mur 
1st .1 Starr. 2nd; Tompkins, 3r 

Hop. step and jump—Middle school, 
Bell. 1st: J. Gilbert. 2nd; Hunter. 3rd. 

Stand

Gtanford Station, Ont.—“I have taken 
l.ydia E. Pink ham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound for 
and never 
any medicine to 
compare with it. I 
had ulcers and fall
ing of the uterus, 
and doctors did me 
no good. 1 suffered 
dreadfully until I 
began taking your 
medicine. It has 
also helped other 

women to whom 1 have recommended 
it."—Mr*. Hknry Clark. Glanford 
Station, Ontario.

Another Cure
Harvey Bank, N. B.—1 can highly 

recomnu-nd Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 
m pound to any suffering 

1 have taken it for female 
inful menstruation 
. — Mrs. DeVbre

other m

eu to any Qsnadlnn producer or con
sumer to be heard bef 
mlttee of perlium 
sure has bee 

"What do

ft
Sian ent since tlhi

nj before the people, 
the farmers ami experts 

of the United Stales .testify respect
ing the price st ftlltmeapolls compar
ed with that at Winnipeg? They dem 
on et rate that the demand for certain 
gtades of wheat by the millers of 
Minneapolis Is so insistent that no 
hard wheat is exported but that the 
whole product is used for mixing 
softer wheat In order to turn < 
regular standard grade of flour 
year to year Therefore the 
wheat of the nothwestern states is 
not on an export basis and the rela
tive price la higher at Minneapolis 
than at Liverpool.

A Michigan Farmer's Views.
"A Michigan farmer put tt in this

3rd.
ray,

/7 p~ Settlors. A. 
2nd; Malman,

broad jum 
foster, 1st ; Hibbard, » i
3rd . hat towear g re

22ft yards Senior. Malman, 1st; 
Hlbbanl. 2nd : Andrew s. 3rd.

Hole vault Intermediate, J. Gilbert, 
1st. Bell. 2nd.

Hole vault Seniors, Gilbert, let; 
Malman. 2nd.

The sports were con 
afternoon with the folio 

High Jump- Intermedl 
1st; McKenzie. 2nd.

High Jump—Seniors,
Gilbert, tie.

76 yards dash—Juniors, Parker. 1st; 
Tompklt

Iftft yards dash—Seniors. Malman. 
1st ; Gilbert. 2nd.

Running broad junip- 
Uh hards. 1st ; .1. Gilbert,

220 yards- Juniors. Parker, 1st; 
Tompkins. 2nd.

yards Intermediate. McKenzie. 
Imiter, 2nd.
yards dash—Intermediate, A. 

West, 1st; Burrows. 2nd.
Running broad jump Seniors, Mai- 

2nd.
jump—Seniors, 
t 2nd.

220 yardsMurray. 1st; Starr.
440 yards Senior. Malman. 1st

220 yards—Interm 
1st ; Patterson. 2nd.

Old Boys' race—B.
West. 2nd.

The St. ft!arys brass hand waa pres- 
ndered a

with17,.

tinued in the 
wing results: 
ate. Hunter.Cotable

weakness and 
and it cured
Barbour.

popularity of 
groom have been 
return Mr.

nts testifying 
ith the bride! Malman and T. bo

Mrs.
land e Canadian farmer Is doubtless 

ex|>cvting that reciprocity will enable 
him to get better prices for his wheat 
hut In this he Is sadly mistaken. He 
would only be furnishing a dub to 
break his own head as well ns that of 
the American farmer Until the agi- 

of >jSeelpr<n|ty, Minneapolis

was quo»- 
If 50.000,

wheat is thrown 
[tills wheat with the 

would drive prices 
Canadian far

Because
doctors

se vour ca •* is a difficult one,
__  having done you no good, do

Bot continue tôiwffe^without giving
^B Bound a trial ^ft surefy has cured 

■T; Bum y cases of female ills, such as in-
Ht A animation, ulcerition. displacements,
Bf, .fibroid tumors. Irregularities, periodic
Bw toains, backache, that hearing-down
Hjr feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and
W nervous prostration. It costs but a
J trifle to try it, and the result is worth

millions to many suffering women.
If yon want special advice 

write lor It le Mrs. Plnkkam. 
I yen. Mass. It le tree end 
elweys eelpfol.

Goughian Conlogue.
At St. Peter's church this morning. 

Miss Mamie J. Conlogue daughter of 
D. J. Conlogue, Chesley street, will he 
married to Thomas F. Goughian, the 
popular city marshall. The bridesmaid 
will he Miss Emma Conlogue and II. 
L. Coughlan will act as best man. 
Many handsome presents have been 

nt to the tirliie-to-be. Thu young 
couple will spend tiielr honeymoon in 
Bost.cn ami New York, and on their 
return will reside at 43 llorsfleld 
street. Mr. Coughlan has received a 
handsome set of carvers from the 
staff In the city chamberlain’s office.

Intermediate.
2nd.

tatlmillers paid practhi^M 
No. 1 Northern when: ;i
ed at in Liver| '

hels of Canadln 
on oui markets, i 
aid of the 'bears 
so low that the 
would sorely regret the

1st; 1 us It ..
nmg broad jump 

m. 1st; T. Gilbert, 
Ho

ftluiman. 1st ; reciprocityT Gilbert
2nd.
; A. if this great body of Canadt 

wheat is dumped on ourr 
'bulls' will not he able

markvi sWhlte-McLaughlln.
The cathedral of the Immaculate 

Conception was the scene of a pretty 
wedding at C o'clock yesterday morn
ing when Miss Mary Blanche «Mc
Laughlin. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel It. McLaughlin, was united in 
marriage to Robert J. White, of Tor
onto. Rev. A. W. Meahan performing 
the ceremony. The bride xvas giv 

• by her father, and the 
■attended. The

edtale, McKenzie, 

Cudllp, let; B.
tile. e to carry 

the 'bears'

tiie living
er. and instead of Liver 

Ing the prices for the world, 
rlcan 'bear' will ‘ have that

load.
nothing to resist 
force prices below 
for the farm 
pool makl 
the Ame
credit; then (he Canadian as well as 
the American farnvb will unite In dc 
nonliving reciprocity as the greatest 
curse thaï was ever put upon both 
countries.'

tile

withThe Spirit
or

Progress
Koepo the

will

out and rendered a choice pro 
during the afternoon. Owing to a 
rain storm about the finish of the 
sports the assemblage adjourned to 
the gymnasium where ftlrs. .lames F. 
Roberts 
winners.

The ( losing 
enjoyable in t

gramme

lieUnderwood
Standard

Typewriter

on presented the prizes to the
bride's costume 

sapphire blue 
at with large w illow 
Immediate relatives

were ut
was a becoming 
broadcloth, white 
plumes. Only the 
ami Intimate friend» were present \\ 
the conclusion of the ceremony a wed
ding brvukfuat xvas enjoyed ut the 
home of tin* bride's parents. 11 Ex- 

nth street. Mi. and Mrs. White left 
evening for Toronto where they

s one of the most 
history of the col-lie* wheat production of the two 

pooled, the total surplus 
port will Immediately run well 
two hundred million bushels. 

It Is Idle to expect that under these 
conditions the price of wheat will not 
be upon an e. 
to expect Hut th 
Ils will maintain 
tago over that of Uverpool 
enjoys at present.

Advantage to American Millers.
"The Minneapolis millers will un

doubtedly gain n vast advantage. Al 
ready they ipeak in glowing t 
American railways carrying our 
to their nulls and thence < arr 
the flour to ihe seaboard: of Ami 
banks with increased deposits; of 
tories turning out Increased mill sup 
piles; of Im maned pay rolls for Am- 

mill operatives: of 
<*levator» and mi

value to real estate: of more money 
In circulation and substantial develop
ment of every American undertaking 
and enterprise that makes u com
munity prosperous.

"Mav we „ot reasonably usk why 
this development should not take 
place in Canada rather than In the 
United States? 'The miller who Is 
able to grind tills Canadian crop will 
he the miller of the future and where 

re will be the great mill» of 
orld.' These are the words 

of an Influential Minnesota Journal, 
the chief organ of the American flour 
trade. Is there any reason why the 
Canadian miller should not he the 
miller of the future? Is there any rea
son why Canadian nillla and Canadian 
operatives should not grind the great 
wheat crop of our own country 

A Fates Argument Dispelled.
Referring to the contention that

"If
countries Is

FUNERALS
basis. It Is idle"lie 'W. Allan Staples.

The funeral of W. Allan Staples 
took place yvhterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'< k iiuin the resident of his rutil
er, A. G. Staples, 13ft I'rlncess street.

at Mlnneapo 
latlve ad van- 

which It
wl’ll

In the Lead HAVE YOU STOMACH TROUBLE?
When you wake up with headache 

and bad taste In the mouth, something 
to settle the stomach Is needed. That 
dull, heavy feeling must be lifted 
and appetite must be created Get a 

ibler of water, some s 
In :i at Iff dose « >f

In u few minuter, 
es, braces, tones, 
p Into your move 
titled for a hard 

taking NervUlne 
Large bottle, 25c

He ‘iiiDavid Hut tison, U.U.. conduct 
funeral services. Interment was

v 1

ill Feruhill erms^of
Mrs. Edward Craig.

ugar. and 
NervIHne.

The remains of .Mrs. l'.dwurd Craig. 
191 Prince si ret 
I erred iu Cedar 
day afternoon, after service at the 
house by Rev Mr. Archibald. William 

| Darned, Andrew ! turned. John Coes, 
i Ch is l‘. Helyea, Roy Webb and Geo.

then pour 
You’ll feel tip top 
NervUlne luvigorut 
puts vim 
men la. Yo 
day's work by 
nothing 
every wh

Carleton, were in- 
I cemetery jester-

•t. i 
III)UNDERWOOD and sna 

nil he
*The Machine You Will Eventually

added
i t lean "ofIlls;

Get wir prices on rebwilt
hand machines. Carleton were pull

THE NEW BRUNSWICK Good Programme At Nickel.
runs of the Nickel should hold 

themselves In readiness to enjoy an 
I excellent holiday programme Corona
tion Day. announcement of which will 
be mad-* tomorrow. A novel feature 
for Thursday matlnve will be the pre
sentation to every 
Kngllsli Bankshlre

HOTELS.UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LT0
80 Prince William Street 

St John, N. B. Quebec; H E Fawcett. 
Rherwood, Hillsboro; W 

.1 Great head. C C Honer, Boston; A B 
Connell. Woodstock*, (' C Oak. Bat 

11 C Partner, Montreal; H 
C H Binks. A Garfinkel. C

L Ga
Backvll I™ ”a-

little child of an
naturally 

ty the entertaining 
s will offer hit numbers 
ounti will have a surprise 

in picture songs, and the orchestra a 
splendid array of popular selections. 
"Robert the Silent" is 
of color photography by 
company of European pla 
the story of a powerful 
whim cost a Gypsy dancing maid her 
Ilf* It is an elegantly costumed pro- 
du< ' i"u staged In an am lent castle 
amidst picturesque surroundings. 
"Helping Him Out" is a delightful love 
comedy by the Lubln company. It is 
not often that a suitor Is requested to 
discontinue his seven calls n week and 
finally paid to elope with the girl of 
his choice. Thla is what happens and 
strange to say a 
of It. "The loyally

BIRTHDAY PARTY AT HARVEY.
Harvey. June 16.—A very pleasant 

evenitiK was spent ut the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ezra Bishop, on Friday ev
ening, June 9th. when a number from 
Ibis place gathered to celebrate the 
80tb birthday of Mr. Bishop. Mr. Bis
hop was presented with a small re
membrance from the guests and the 
chief entertainment was music. About
11 o'clock a dainty supper was serv
ed. Mr. Bishop who Is hale and hearty, 
for a man of his age. is one of the 
oldest residents of Harvey and all 
well plelaed with the - veiling spent

his home. The party broke up about
12 o'clock with singing God Be With 
You Till We Meet Again Those pre
sent were, Mrs. Ihtffy. Mr. Newton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred fltuart. Misses 
Maxwell. Mollle Wright. Mabel Bis
hop. Susie Stuart, Eleanor Brewster. 
Annie Arsenenti. and Messrs. Harris, 
and Charles Bishop, Joe and Harold 
Smith and Lawrence Arseneatt through 
whose kindness the party was convey* 
ed to Mr. Bishop's.

lie is the
Cronch, C H Binks, A <......... ..
Grier. P Phaneuf. .Montreal: W 
Katzman, H I Wellner, Hallf

perfumed. Toda 
Dolce rtlsi 
and Marie

Bter
H er. Halifax; WI

Ramsay. J Kinsman. (' H Hamtl 
Jr. Philadelplilt ; L D Simmons, .1 I 
Gregory. Fredericton: A J Webster. 
Shedlac: .Mrs A E Plnneo, Mr and ftlrs 
L II lllrsh, Westport : F O Barber, R 
M Gallagher and wife, T 8 Bindley, 
Mr and .Mrs .1neuter. Boston: Mrs (' 
A Glynn. X Y; H A L Popliam, Lon
don ; W H Brown. Barrie Ont'JU 
Pfatton, Philadelphia:
Welland ; .1 C Lacey. Torot 
ter. Mr Adam; Mr and ft!
Stemsbrrg, Holyoke; Mr and Mrs A E 
Massle, ftlrs D R Richards. Frederic
ton; K Condon, Moncton; W H Thom
as, Liverpool. Eng; E B Clegg and 
wife. Manchester. O Wnrrak, Ten- 
leven. Eng". D 8<hloman, Montreal: R 
A Brant on. Halifax; A P Flske and 
wife. Boston; O B Bun hill, Jogglns 
Mines; ftlrs A E Hotstead, Moncton; 

Oak Bangor: Miss K Gass. Miss 
L Gass. Tatamagouche. N 

Mcl^achey, T C Lutz, ('amp- 
F V Galley more. Montreal ; 11 

Mrs C W Fawcett, flack- 
Mason. Montreal; J H Hick-

j°B
masterpiece 
the Pathe 

It is
Duke wh

N Y; H 
H Brown. Barrie ; E G 

11 8 Halt, 
nto; F Lie
nt P W

Hamilton: Amos J Lawrence. Mont 
real; (leo X Thoriiton, Montreal. 

Victoria.
O. J. Burn, Truro; Jamea Buchan- 

J. A. llclaane. Halifax»; 3. 0. 
tpaU-li-k. .1. Powera, Orande Fall»; 

.1 8. Neill, Sherbrooke: Mr. and Mra. 
Robert Baumgartoer, Newbury port, 
Mae».; Arthur !.. Noble. Fredericton; 
Mr. Wllaon. John B. Roberta. J. 
Plummer. Lakeville. N. B.; T. R. Kent, 
Hr. Lem ye; Dr. Hproul, Campbellton. 
C. W. Prince, Hnvclock; A. 0. Rob 
Inaon, Meryavlile: Jnmea Kennedy 
Montreal.

at

an.
Kirk

roe
thebanjo IsI of Don Lula Ver- 

g Kalem drama of 
edlng of flout hern 

California by Mexico to the United 
States. Send the Children to the 
matinees and come early yourself to 
the evening show.

dugo" Is au e 
the days of the C

c E
McKean 
8; F H 
hellion ;
B Paisley, 
ville; K A 
man, Dorchester.

, C

DufTfrln
Reginald Harris. Halifax:

Cross, 9t George; T 8 Drake, New 
: York; 8 H Troop. Annapolis, L J Pi
per. Boston: Harry A Kopke, Geo H 

| Balvock, Jr. Bernard Schleestlen, .Met 
Hit Klcpsch. ftl A Bchroeter. Errol I 

! Mspes. E 8 Ingram. W Venzte. P T 
! Brine and D H Napes. Jr, Camp Uto
pia; (' L Tracy. Tracy Station ; 8 
W Smith, Mount Pleasant; K R Me* 
<'Unlock. Centrevltle; D R McAfee. 
New York ; R E MacAfee. Hamilton ; 
Mrs. M G Morrison. Boston; N Ma
her, Montreal; Mr sud Mrs J B Foloy, 
Charlottetown; Mr and Mrs G 8 Lo 
■veil. Beston; H A Amos. Oxford: N 
Monckley. Montreal; Mr and Mrs Pur
dy, Boston, Mi and Mrs R (i DeCue,

n a

39 BARS OF SOAP
You use about 3 bars of soap a week. Aeepto Is 25 per cent 

larger then any other Soap, that means to you 39 bars • year free. 
A Better Soap and the only antiseptic Laundry Soap.

handle it. If your dealer don't he le making 
ng else..

All Up*te-0ate dealers 
more profit on semethi

Asepto Soap, Ltd.
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